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2 AGENDA
The discussion followed the agenda provided before the meeting:
Time (CET)

Agenda Point

8:50

Start of dial-in option

9:00

Welcome, agenda & meeting rules
Dirk Jepsen (Facilitator)

9:10

Perception process status
Brief statements by Main Speakers (OEM & Reman)

9:40

Questions & clarification regarding “supporting
signatories” role
Moderated discussion based on OEM answers

10:20

Refreshment break

10:35

Core Aspects & Definitions
Discussion of selected items (functionalities beyond
printing, exclusion criteria, take back schemas/access
to empties)

11:45

Results achieved & next steps
Wrap-Up by the Facilitator and discussion

12:00

End of meeting

3 MAIN DISCUSSION POINTS & RESULTS
3.1

Agenda Point welcome

The facilitator (Dirk Jepsen) gave a brief recap on the meeting rules, presented the agenda and
referred to the timeline and the current state of the consensus finding process. All participants
agreed on the meeting rules and on the agenda. (=> see annex 2)

3.2

Perception of current status of the process

Speakers from OEM (Mr. Chappell & Mr. Furkel) consider the working progress is fruitful and
progressive and expressed their hope to achieve some break through regarding key points to
be discussed during the meeting.
Speakers from REMAN (Mr. van der Gijp & Mr. Kappius) expressed that they see as well
relevant improvement with regard to the relations among the parties but are less positive about
the progress of the discussion of the content. They miss a common level of ambition within the
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joint discussion regarding the objectives of the Circular Economy including a clear commitment
to promote reuse.
During further exchange of impressions and arguments it became clear that the working styles
between both parties have been differing substantially with regard to the proposals presented.
While OEM try to provide worked through and detailed proposals for the VA text, REMAN refer
to the necessity to discuss on the level of core arguments and aspects because of the
differences on how the different OEMS are using for example chip technology.
The member of Printerre (Mr. Berthuel) stated that they are not yet involved in the prediscussions on the REMAN side and asked for clarification.
The facilitator explained that no formal participation rules have set up) for the consensus finding
process. Currently signatories and a group of REMAN group are preparing input for discussion
which is then shared with all participants. Input may then be given by all participants in written
form or as oral statements during the meetings.
Due to time restrictions and to follow the agenda proposed, the facilitator invited the REMAN to
clarify further on the issue in a follow-up after the meeting.

3.3

Questions & clarification regarding supporting signatories role in
a future VA

The discussion on this issue was held in the light of the questions posed by REMAN and
respective answers provided by OEM (see chapter 1 in “Status-document” in the Annex) on the
following aspects:
Becoming a signatory
•
•

To REMAN, the expression « being placed on the market » is too vague, OEMS and
REMAN agree that it should be specified «produced and placed on the market».
Future applications for stepping in the VA as a supporting signatory need to be checked
against the objective and non-discriminatory criteria laid down in the VA. Here both
parties agreed that further discussion is needed on these criteria => REMAN to provide
proposal

Signing of the VA and bilateral agreements (BA)
•

Both parties understand that REMAN don´t want to become signatories if it’s not clear
what is included in the BA’s offered by the different signatories in more detail. OEM
signalled that they are open to consider that firstly the BA´s are agreed on and those
BA’s take only effect if the VA takes effect. => OEM agreed to consider how further
clarification can be provided through the BA outline or otherwise. However the
discussions on “mandatory” and “voluntary” BA.has to be noted as well.

Further formal structure
•

It was explained EuroVAprint is a «platform» to facilitate the implementation of the VA
and the only «Code of Conduct» are the «Statutes» which would need to be amended
once the VA is agreed on. The current Statutes can be shared with the REMAN. =>
OEM to provide the «Statutes»
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3.4

Core aspects & definitions

The discussion was held in the light of core aspects sorted in line with the OEM proposal for VA
text (see chapter 2 in “Status-document” in the Annex) on the following aspects:
(Basic) Functionalities beyond printing
•

•

•

REMAN stated that the guarantee of full functionality for all remanufactured cartridges
from signatories at level of the VA is a basic condition for any common progress in the
consensus finding progress. Specifically, this concern (“at least”) the function of ink and
toner level gauge.
OEM responded that this functionality is clearly envisaged (see point 4 of VA text
proposal) but BA´s are necessary to cover the wide variety of technologies by the
different signatories.
During the discussion the idea was brought up to differentiate among two different “BA
parts”, which could comprise a “mandatory part” to be offered by all signatories
(covering all the “basic functionalities”) and further “voluntary part” covering other
aspects agreed on bilaterally. => Both parties agreed to reflect on this approach in
their further considerations.

Reset and or exchange of chips and availability of spare parts
•
•

•
•
•

REMAN stressed the importance of being able to reset or to exchange chips during
prepare for reuse
REMAN also flagged the importance of having access to spare parts and a design–to–
repair for to allow remanufacturing. They stressed that both aspects should not only be
subject to BA´s.
OEM re-confirmed their position that reparability should not be part of the VA and it is
acknowledged that REMAN can remanufacture with the current product design.
Both parties acknowledged that chip resetting needs some sort of infrastructure
between OEMs and REMAN, which may be implemented under a BA.
The discussion touched upon a possible combination of naming chip reset- and/or
exchange options in the VA and to specify further details in the BA but no clear result
was gained with regard to these aspects.

Access to empties
•

•

•
•

REMAN expressed the importance of clear and measurable targets of the VA with view
to remanufactured cartridges and proposed to reference to WEEE targets for collection
and recycling/reuse.
OEM pointed at the wide set of very fundamental challenges with calculating and
influencing the overall collection and recycling targets set at Member State level for
cartridges arguing that this point cannot be solved within a VA.
REMAN answered that it is not about duplicating WEEE targets one to one and the
reference for a target can be different.
OEM made clear that they fear that any such target may cause the situation where the
VA is not fulfilled and by that creating a legal problem. However, OEM are open for an
operational proposal on how access to empties may be improved. => REMAN to come
up with a proposal on an access to empties “system”.
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Exemptions
•

•

REMAN agree on the point that if a client has signed up for an OEM service
programme, he will not buy a REMAN cartridge. But such exemptions should be limited
in time. During such program and at the end of the program, REMAN should have
access to the empty cartridges for remanufacturing. All used single plastic cartridges
should have a chance to be remanufactured instead of being just waste.
OEM confirmed that they are aligned with the view that the exemptions should be
limited to what is reasonably necessary to achieve the purpose. OEMs said that the
wording was already designed to have this effect but that they are open to reviewing it
collectively and making further proposals for § 3. => OEM to come up with respective
wording.

Warnings
•

•

REMAN state that customers using OEM cartridges should not be shown several
warnings regarding the use of REMAN cartridges at different stages of the product use,
which is currently the case.
The facilitator shared his observation that both parties seem to agree in this point but
up to now the aspect is not included in the VA proposal. => OEM agreed to come up
with a proposal for the wording on this aspect.

Legal and quality requirements
•

The role and function of the “old” points 6-10 are well understood by both parties and
OEM are open for alternative solutions. => REMAN agreed to come up with a concrete
and detailed proposal beyond listing all legal requirements which goes more for quality
aspects and also clearly shows the level of ambition/engagement of REMAN.

4 NEXT STEPS
•

•

•

•

The facilitator shared the observation that a rather constructive discussion took place
and the understanding on needs and limitations among both parties seems to increase.
He raised the questions how both parties plan to go on. In the light of the limited time
left for the process he proposed to consider having smaller meetings on working level
to search for possible solutions for the different “technical” aspects.
REMAN supported the observation regarding the constructive exchange but made the
point that they would need a clear answer from OEM with regard to the aspect of
providing the basic functionalities beyond printing to all supporting signatories. This
answer should be given within the next two weeks because otherwise REMAN don´t
see a perspective for further negotiations.
OEM as well confirmed that the meeting was productive and that further meetings are
needed to build up on that. They as well support to speed up as much as possible,
they but don´t see the need for setting ultimatums.
OEM & REMAN agree that the facilitator should give a status report to COM at short
notice.
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•

The facilitator proposes both parties to sort up their minds and come up with their
priority issues to solve and a proposal for the further steps

5 ACTION POINTS AND FURTHER PROCESS
•
•

OEMs & Remans: Sorted priority issues to be solved to be sent to the facilitator
=> until May 26 COB
Facilitator to come up with a timeline for the further process
=> after receiving priorities from both parties

Dirk Jepsen & Lisa Rödig, Ökopol, Hamburg May 20th 2020
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Annex 1: Messages in the chat during confcall on
May 20th
During confcall on May 20th participants exchanged further arguments, expectations and
solution by using the chat of the conference system. Well understanding that the exchange is
not based on prior agreements within the negotiation parties the facilitator attaches this chat to
the minutes because some helpful aspects for the further process might be included her.

09:12
Laurent Berthuel - Printerrea Hello
09:13
Laurent Berthuel - Printerrea i only have one question, i part of the remanufacturer, but as far as now, i didnt get the chance to meet the other
remanufacturer how come ?
09:20
Santos, Nuno
I would like to remind that the WEEE targets referenced are for Member States and not for single producers
09:30
Rodriguez Martinez, Sara
Hi Laurent - I believe you should discuss it with the facilitator separatedly.
09:31
Laurent Berthuel - Printerrea the facilitator is Dirk Jepsen ?
09:32
Volker Kappius (delacamp)
Since MS have no say in a VA, we need to make sure that the VA is ambitious enough to help member states
achieve their targets.
09:33
Rodriguez Martinez, Sara
Member States and Market Surveillance Authorities are stakeholders in the VA and have been proposing wording
from day 1 of the revision.
09:35
Volker Kappius (delacamp)
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In the process, yes. But not once it is in place.
09:37
Rodriguez Martinez, Sara
Once it is in place, MSA can check compliance at any time.
09:40
Volker Kappius (delacamp)
Therefore, we need measureable recovery (Empties) and preparation for re-use (reman) and recycling targets in the
VA.
09:51
Santos, Nuno
We look forward for the proposal from Remans on this
09:51
Santos, Nuno
please include the methodology on how to make this measureable
10:01
Volker Kappius (delacamp)
Of course. But this would include a reporting on EVAP member cartridges placed on the market per year.
10:05
Santos, Nuno
This could be considered in the same framework as we currently use for hardwareand be applicable to both OEM
and Remans
10:46
Santos, Nuno
What would be the value of splitting the BA if having a BA is already an integral parte of the VA?
10:47
Volker Kappius (delacamp)
One part will be mandatory and the other one will be voluntary.
10:54
Santos, Nuno
repariability is not remanufacturing
10:56
Volker Kappius (delacamp)
That is clear but the technical processes are very similar.
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11:02
Santos, Nuno
there is no power supply standardization discussion under ecodesign
11:02
Santos, Nuno
this is far from what ecodesign is suppozed to be
11:04
Santos, Nuno
I agree with Maxime, we don't have the time to do this with the timeframe the EU Commission gave us
11:11
Laurent Berthuel - Printerrea is there any limitation from the OEM of the number of reset or chip that they will put on the market ?
11:11
Laurent Berthuel - Printerrea you
11:25
Santos, Nuno
This is not ecodesign
11:25
Wamda Saeid Elsirogi
May I add a comment please verably?
11:26
Santos, Nuno
it has nothing to do with design of the product
11:26
Santos, Nuno
it has to do with takeback processes
11:26
Santos, Nuno
I don't see how this target would fit in the VA
11:32
Santos, Nuno
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Isn't this already the case of the collection schemes for WEEE compliance?
11:33
Santos, Nuno
I guess Remans also do this for their WEEE compliance don't you?
11:33
Volker Kappius (delacamp)
Since it is a law, yes.
11:43
Mark Perry
My mic shows is is working but you obvioulsy cannot hear me
11:44
Volker Kappius (delacamp)
Can you call in via phone?
11:45
Mark Perry
Gerwald can respond... he knows our response
11:50
Mark Perry
We understand there will be contracts between users and OEM (also Reman) companies to ensure users are locked
into agreed conditions. This is often managed by the OEM's by some functionality on chips. The issue is that after the
contract has expired the cartridge should be available for reman and use in a printer.
12:17
Volker Kappius (delacamp)
Are you suggeting that we can only offer RAL UZ-177 certified reman cartridges for RAL-UZ 205 certified printers?
12:34
Jose Araujo
Thank you
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That́s where we are
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09.07.20

Meeting rules
Confidentiality
In order to allow for an open exchange of possible new ideas or
approaches, all participants shall commit to the following rules:
Ø All information stays in the room.
Only information agreed as
Øconsensus,
Ødis-consensus or
Øpoint for further discussion
which is recorded in the meeting minutes by the moderator may
be shared with third party persons.
Ø All participants ensure that only persons whose names are on the
list of registered participants attend the meeting.
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09.07.20

Meeting rules
Communication
Ø Online-meetings require a lot of concentration from participants
involved. In order to support a structured and fruitful debate, we ask
all participants to follow the following rules:
Ø Keep contributions as short and as much to the point as possible.
Ø Focus on constructive solutions for the future.
Ø If you are not one of the “main speakers”, please …
Ø mute your microphone and turn off your video camera, to ensure
best streaming quality for all participants.
Ø announce your contributions including your name via the chat
window to the moderator.
Ø say your name before making a contribution.
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Agenda
(proposal)

Time*

09.07.20

Agenda Point

8:50 Start of dial-in option

9:00 Wellcome, agenda & meeting rules
Dirk Jepsen (Facilitator)

9:10 Perception of process status
Brief statements by Main Speakers (OEM & Reman)

9:40 Questions & clarification regarding
„supporting signatories“ role
Moderated discussion based on OEM answers

10:20 Refreshment Break

10:35 Core Aspects & Definition
Discussion of selected items (functionalities beyond printing, exclusion
criteria, take back schemas/access to empties,..)

11:45 Results achieved & next

steps

Wrap-Up by the Facilitator and discussion

12:00 End of meeting

*CET
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jepsen@oekopol.de
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1 QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE OVERALL CONCEPT OF SUPPORTING
SIGNATORIES WITHIN A FUTURE VA
REMAN: EuroVAPrint members suggest a concept of so called “supporting signatories” for the new Draft VA. A conceptual framework on “supporting signatories” has not
been shared with Team Reman.
OEMs shared a high level explanation of the concept behind the draft VA along with the original drafting. The concept of Supporting Signatory was introduced by Mr
Siderius (NL) and supported by Mr Halatsch (DE) in preparation for the Stakeholder Meeting in April 2019. OEMs welcome the questions from the Remans below and trust
the answers are helpful.
These are important questions that Team Reman needs to know the answers to on the concept of “supporting signatories” in order to be able to consider it:
A.

What qualifies a supporting signatory? – Being a Supporting Signatory, as defined, and placing Remanufactured or Refilled Cartridges on the market in the EU would
qualify a company to become a Supporting Signatory but the company would also need to commit to meet the applicable requirements of the VA.

B.

Who can become a supporting signatory? – An entity that meets the definition of Supporting Signatory and commits to meet the applicable requirements of the VA
can become a Supporting Signatory. Therefore, there need to be strong, measurable and objective criteria set out in the VA.

C.

Who decides on who can be a supporting signatory? – See above. There need to be strong, measurable and objective criteria.

D.

Will there be geographical restrictions on who can become a signatory? – They must be placing Remanufactured or Refilled Cartridges on the market in the EU. Should
we add that they must have a permanent operational establishment in the EU i.e. no shelf companies/PO boxes?

E.

Will there be a cut-off date on who can become a supporting signatory or will that slot be open even after the VA is in place? – OEMs and Remans need to agree on a
cut-off date for the initial set of Supporting Signatories (1 September?). This is because there will be a great deal of work necessary on Bilateral Arrangements and the
VA before the end of 2020. Going forward, OEMs envisage that there will be a defined period during which new signatories can join (both OEM and Supporting
Signatories). We envisage that the window will be open for, perhaps, the last two months of the calendar year every two years. These new Supporting Signatories
would be included in the required Annual Compliance Reporting process for the following calendar year. This timeframe proposal recognizes the administrative effort
of adding additional signatories and the complexity for OEMs of then addressing the issue of Bilateral Arrangements with new Supporting Signatories.

F.

What are the benefits of being a supporting signatory other than to qualify to enter a possible BA with any signatory? – Under the VA, the Supporting Signatories get
the benefit of all the OEM commitments in the final VA provisions applicable to cartridges.

G.

It should be clear that the chronological order for the VA with supporting signatories has to be as follows:
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1.
If you want to enter a BA: Extra loop: Receive draft BA from one or more signatories, negotiate BA, sign BA under the provision that it only comes
into effect if the VA is signed and accepted by the EC. Yes, that is what we have in mind for the initial Supporting Signatories. Clearly the timescales
will be challenging. Once the VA is in place we would expect to first become Supporting Signatories and then negotiate the BA.
2.
If you do not want to enter a BA: Wait for the extra loop of those who want to become a supporting signatory. Supporting Signatories that do not
want to enter into a BA would just need to commit to the applicable Supporting Signatory obligations of the VA.
H.

Does a supporting signatory only have to commit to relevant paragraphs in the Final VA or does he have to sign another document (Code of conduct, NDA, Agreement
between supporting signatory and EuroVAPrint, etc.) as well? Supporting Signatories would only have to commit to the relevant paragraphs in the final VA. This
would include relevant procedural elements. EVAP was established to enable the functioning of the VA such as payment of the Independent Inspector. Therefore,
Supporting Signatories would need to become members of EVAP. Individual companies would likely require NDAs to facilitate the negotiation of the BAs.

I.

How will the VA be divided into what a signatories commit themselves to and what supporting signatories commit themselves to? We envisage that the cartridge
obligations will be contained in a specific chapter of the VA so that they are clearly separate from the hardware obligations. Some of the introductory sections of the
VA will need to be adapted and some of the operational Annexes of the VA will need to apply to the cartridge obligations. We expect to fully integrate the cartridge
obligations into the complete VA after the planned July Stakeholder Meeting.

J.

How are supporting signatories involved in any change process of the VA they co-signed? Supporting Signatories will have the same status as OEM Signatories in
relation to any revisions of the wording relating to cartridges. OEM Signatories would be solely responsible for maintenance and revisions of the hardware related
provisions.

K.

Under what conditions can a supporting signatory leave the VA or be thrown out? Any party can leave the VA at any time. There is a process to be followed before any
signatory can be removed from the VA. Broadly the Signatory is informed of its non-compliance with the VA and given a period in which to rectify the non-compliance.
If it fails to rectify the non-compliance within that time period it is removed from the VA.

L.

What is the price tag on becoming a supporting signatory? There is no cost to joining the VA, as such, but OEMs and Supporting Signatories will need to contribute
financially to the costs of running the VA via EuroVAPrint.

M. Are all EuroVAPrint members ready/willing to sign BA with Remans that are supporting signatories? OEMs are willing to discuss the terms of BAs with Remans.
N.

EuroVAPrint members + supporting signatories need to present more than 80% of the market (Imaging Equipment + supplies combined or separate) to qualify for a VA
process. On what basis will the 80% be calculated? The Commission has previously signaled that the HW market share represented by current EVAP members (OEMs)
is the appropriate and sufficient basis for the VA revision, including new cartridge signatories.
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2 CORE ASPECTS
OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting
1) Any OEM Cartridge shall not be
designed by the OEM Signatories or
modified by Supporting Signatories
to prevent:
a. printing in the Product for which
it was originally intended, when
the Cartridge is remanufactured
or refilled by any Supporting
Signatory; and
b. its recycling.

2) Neither the Product nor any OEM
software or firmware updates for
the Product shall be designed to
prevent printing using a Reused
Cartridge.

4)

Except where paragraph 3 applies, or except
where ink/toner level related function(s)
provided by the Product such as ink/toner

Results 3rd of April

REMAN

OEM

Addressing
functionalities beyond printing is more
or less “agreed” a general target for rem.
cartridges

Basic chips functionality must
regardless of any automated or user
triggered firmware updates or
changes/updates of the imaging
equipment hardware of the same family
of engine provide access to all
functions necessary for printing,
adjustment of print quality/settings, and
printer management, including but not
limited to:

OEMs’ position has not changed. OEMs’ commitment
under Paragraph 1 and 2 is limited to printing with
OEM default values.

But which functionalities to include on VA
level and what on bilateral agreement
level needs further discussion
OEMs to come up with proposals
about the possible content of such
bilateral agreements.
Remans to provide a list of “basic
functionalities” a remanufactured
cartridge needs to provide .

Status now
• Controversial!
• => Functional ink and toner
level gauge seams crucial

All important aspects only to be included
within “bilateral agreements” is seen as
problematic by remans

•
•
•
•
•

ink/toner levels,
clean/align print heads,
printed page counts,
page yield,
drum revolutions,

•
•
•

supplies serial number,
supplies identifier,
and other print quality/print
characteristic settings depending
on the model.

Active support of remanufacturing
=> addressed before 1st meeting

Any additional functionality that may or may not be
accessible without a bilateral arrangement is the
decision of the individual OEM.

From the functions listed some are set in the factory
and are deliberately protected from changes to assure
performance of the system or restrict the products to an
intended use. Allowing changes after use creates a
risk that they can be changed prior to use and
adversely affect the performance of the print system.
OEMs do not agree to compromise the quality and
security of their own products.

The proposal for bilateral arrangements in the
framework of the VA provides a mechanism for OEMs
to cooperate with reputable remanufacturers to identify
solutions where appropriate and not benefit free riders.
Proposal for a BA (contend relevant here)
I. OEM potential offers:
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OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting
level gauge display are available for both the
OEM and Supporting Signatory cartridges,
OEM Signatories shall offer bilateral
arrangements with a defined scope on
commercially reasonable terms for the
provision of additional functionality beyond
that set out in paragraphs 1 and 2, such as a
functioning ink or toner level gauge, to
Supporting Signatories for printing with
Reused Cartridges in OEM Signatory
Products.

Results 3rd of April

REMAN
Mechanical aspects

Remanufacturability (ability to
remanufacture): Remans explained
reasons for requirements on mechanical
aspects and OEMs explained reasons for
objection.
OEMs understood the points being
made by remanufacturers and
agreed to consider and discuss
them further
OEMs to find a way to make the
content of possible bilateral
agreements visible to reman

Status now
• Unclear
•

• Design for non-destructive repair&
refill
• Access to necessary (spare) parts
(at reasonable costs) – mainly
wearing parts
• Availability of technic. specifications
• Access to testing devices e.g.
(functioning ink or toner level gauge)
•
..

OEM
o There are a variety of possible solutions which
are dependent on the specific OEM’s
technology, but could include:
Ability to reset chips in the reman factory
Ability for end-user to reset/adjust specified
features
o By reusing the original OEM chip/circuitry, the
intention is to reduce/eliminate rejection issues
caused by OEM security upgrades. In addition,
the OEM may provide a means to identify and
yield cartridges that are likely to be rejected.

Software aspects
• Option/license for remans to re-set
chips (allowing for full functionality)

…Remarks on resetting
• Strong preference is for all chips to be
resettable.

• It would be down to each OEM to determine whether
or not it would agree to reset or supply chips and the
specific details and limitations.

• For resets, no limit on the number of
times the chip can be reset.

• Depending on the technology it may be impossible to
provide unlimited resets because each reset is likely
to require additional memory.

• Firmware updates must not impact
operability of the chips.
• Resetted chips should be able to work
with MPS softwares.
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OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting

Results 3rd of April

REMAN
• Easy or a direct access to the chip for
resetting must be ensured.
• Chips should be resettable to a higher
yield within an engine family in order to
reduce waste plastic.
• New generation printer hardware must
be backward compatible with original
chip programming so as not to impact
the operability of chip functionality.

OEM
• OEMs consider that their chips are easily accessible
• Resetting to a higher yield is something that could be
considered by each OEM in bilateral arrangements
but would depend partly on limitations in the
technology.
• One of the reasons for the backward incompatibility
is that sometimes it is necessary for OEM to add
performance to new printers with an improved
cartridge. That cartridge can still be used in the older
printer, but the older cartridge is not able to meet the
performance requirements of the new printer. This is
a overall benefit to the environment since it
eliminates the need for an additional cartridge
specific to the new printers from the entire
ecosystem. If this cartridge were part of a bilateral
arrangement then that provides an opportunity for
the two parties to align on a mutually acceptable
solution.

Remarks on exchange of chips
• OEM supplied/authorized new
“aftermarket” chip versions would
also be acceptable but less preferred
because it generates unnecessary
waste. However, even if all chips are
resettable, availability of a new chip
option is necessary to address chip
fallout during the reset process.

• … to be addressed through bilateral arrangements.
It would be down to each OEM to determine whether
or not it would agree to reset or supply chips and the
specific details and limitations.

• In addition in order to promote
efficiency of reuse, chips and

•
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OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting

Results 3rd of April

REMAN
cartridges must be designed in such
a way as to permit removal and
reinstallation of the chip without any
physical damage to either the chip or
the cartridge.
•

3) Paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not apply where:
a. an OEM Signatory or its channel partner
notifies customers of the terms and
conditions of subscription or service
offerings or offerings requiring exclusive

OEM
• Under the proposed VA cartridges could be
remanufactured and print using the original chip.
There are very good reasons that chips may be
difficult to remove from the OEM cartridge including
fraud, ease of manufacture and reliability of
attachment during shipment. As long as the
requirements of Paragraph 1 and 2 are met then the
method of chip adhesion does not need to be
considered further in the VA.

Limitations to cartridges covered as
expressed by
point 3 (& 4) were intended as specific
and limited exceptions by OEM– but how
to make this more explicit?
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OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting
use of OEM Cartridges and the OEM
Signatory reasonably needs to use
technology in a way otherwise contrary to
Paragraphs 1 and 2 to try and ensure
compliance to those terms and conditions;
b. an OEM Cartridge is supplied with the
Product and performs a specific role in
Product set-up;
c. the OEM can demonstrate that it has
established a Circular process where the
value of the Cartridge and materials is
maintained for as long as possible; or
d. the Remanufactured Cartridge or Refilled
Cartridge is configured to misrepresent
itself as being an OEM Cartridge.
5) OEM Signatories and Supporting Signatories
or persons acting on their behalf shall offer a
take back solution for Cartridges. The OEM
Signatories and Supporting Signatories shall
ensure that their own take back operations
comply with all applicable waste
transportation and management laws. Costs
of take-back solutions are the responsibility
of the person offering the take back program
namely the relevant OEM Signatory,
Supporting Signatory or person acting on its
behalf.

Results 3rd of April

REMAN

OEM

To have a high reuse rate of cartridges,
it is very important to have effective
collection programs in place in every
country. As more and more cartridges
are also containing electronics (Chips,
circuit boards…), collection programs
should comply with WEEE regulation
and objectives.

EVAP response: OEMs and Remans must comply with
the WEEE Directive and OEMs do comply with the
WEEE Directive. However, the WEEE Directive does
not require individual take back programs. It is
completely legitimate to comply with the WEEE
Directive through collective compliance schemes.
=> Added value of VA

OEM will come up with proposals
making the intention more clear

Improved access to empties Interesting
point for both parties and “joint” activities
Remans to come up with a proposal
Possibly “quota” not the best fitting term/
instrument for target setting

• All empty cartridge collection
programs, whether from OEMS,
Professional Cartridge Collectors or
Remans should have as primary goal

OEMs included a proposed requirement to have
individual take back programs but such a requirement
must be applicable to all signatories, both OEMs and
Remans. Remans must take responsibility for the
products they place on the market.
Is this questionable?
The WEEE Directive sets collection rate targets for
Member States and not for individual companies.
OEMs and Remans must comply with their obligations
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OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting

Results 3rd of April

REMAN
the reuse of the collected empties in
the process of remanufacturing
cartridges. The proposed goal is to
have a minimum reuse rate of 60%
within 5 years* (WEEE regulation
goal).
• In case the collection program owner
is not preparing for reuse of the
collected cartridges, he/she should
make them available to the reman
companies or professional empty
cartridges collectors in Europe
against fair collection cost (Cost of
the collection of the empty
cartridges).
• Collected empties that have never
been reused (Virgin Empties) cannot
be destroyed, burned or shredded
without having made them available
for remanufacturing to the European
reman industry against fair collection
cost.
• OEMS should be audited on a yearly
basis, to determinate if they comply
with these objectives or not.

OEM
under the WEEE Directive but those obligations do not
include collecting 65% of EEE placed on the market.
=> “Measurable and staged targets of VA”

OEMs have stated that they are open to considering
solutions for access to empties and asked the Remans
to make practical suggestions on how that would work .

As noted above, if OEMs are to have obligations to
operate cartridge take back programs Remans must
also have those obligations because they also place
cartridges on the market.

The management of collected cartridges must take into
account the best overall environmental outcome but
any requirements in the VA applicable to collected
cartridges must apply equally to collected
remanufactured cartridges as to collected OEM virgin
empties.
9
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OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting
number ??

Results 3rd of April
• Avoidance of negative “warnings”
against products of VA partners
understood as important to Remans.
• Both parties see the problematic of
counterfeited cartridges that need to be
addressed.
First proposal by Remans
•

Then OEMs to further consider that
proposal with view to a next VA
draft

REMAN

OEM

A one-time message on start-up after
the remanufactured cartridge insertion in
or connection to the printer identifying
the cartridge as aftermarket is
acceptable provided it is not phrased as
a “warning”. No subsequent nuisance
messages must be displayed.

Clearly such a solution would require communication
between the printer and the cartridge and would
depend on different OEM technology. There are
concerns about fraud and misrepresentation of the
provider of the supply that would need to be
addressed.

To address OEM concern over
counterfeit products, printer firmware
could for example have three options:
1.

Status now
• Possible agreement!?

6) OEM Signatories and Supporting

Signatories shall:
a. comply with applicable EU
environmental, human health and
product performance related
requirements in relation to Cartridges
including:

Function of “quality requirements” for
all partners of the VA understood
But not just repeating binding laws and
things need to be manageable (whom to
check?)
Remans to propose alternative ideas of
meaningful “quality requirements”

OEM message for an OEM
cartridge.
2. Approved aftermarket information
message (no “warning”) for a
genuine remanufactured cartridge.
3. non-approved aftermarket message•
(possible “warning”) for a counterfeit
and newly built cartridge.

Proposal
OEM Signatories and Supporting
Signatories shall:
a. Comply with all applicable
environmental, human health and
product performance related legal
EU requirements at all times, in

How would the Remans propose that the OEMs would
implement this without some reliable method to
distinguish between a genuine remanufactured
cartridge and, for example, a counterfeit?
To the extent that this is technically feasible it would
need to be considered in some sort of bilateral
arrangement between the OEM and the Reman.
OEMs are prepared to agree in the VA not to use the
word “warning” in relation to cartridges of signatory
remans but must be able to provide information to
customers under an appropriate heading and will
consider alternative headings.

As a general note the proposed wording reduces the
obligations applicable to Remans, makes them more
vague and does not specify measurable standards by
which the obligations could be judged.
a) The OEMs already proposed wording to this effect
in paragraph 7. The OEMs would wish to include
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OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting
i.

WEEE Directive 2012/19/EU and
Member State implementing
legislation;
ii. RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU and
Member State implementing
legislation;
iii. EMC Directive 2014/30//EU and
Member State implementing
legislation;
iv. Restrictions under Title VIII of
REACH Regulation
1907/2006/EC;
v. Registration of substances under
Title II and information in the
supply chain under Title IV of
REACH Regulation
1907/2006/EC;
vi. Classification, Packaging and
Labeling Regulation
1272/2008/EC; and
vii. POPs Regulation
2019/10`21/EU.
b. publish on a freely accessible website
safety data sheets following the format
and contents of Title IV of REACH
Regulation 1907/2006/EC for the inks
and toners they supply for use in
Products. Where safety data sheets
are not legally required under Title IV of
REACH then the safety data sheets
shall be published in at least one
official EU language.

Results 3rd of April

REMAN
particular regarding the
management of waste and waste
legislation applicable to cartridges
and to handle end of life cartridges
with methods encouraging
preparation for re-use over material
recycling and material recycling
over energy recovery in
accordance with the waste
hierarchy outlined in article 4 of
directive 2008/98/EC.

OEM
the list of legislation but would be happy to add the
Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EU to list.
Why are the Remans proposing to delete the obligation
relating to Safety Data Sheets?

b. Ensure that substances used in
inks and toner powders respect all
current and future EU legislations.

b) “Ensure that substances used in inks and toner
powders respect all current and future EU
legislations” was already covered by the wording
proposed by the OEMs and is clearer. Why
specifically will the Remans not agree to the
wording proposed by OEMs?

c. Use best efforts to increase the
useful yield of the cartridge and
extend it physical life over multiple
life cycles.

c) While the OEMs don’t disagree with the principle of
increasing yield and physical life, there is no
standard or objective criteria that can be used to
judge conformance with this principle. There are
customer driven needs for both high yield and
lower yield cartridges. If Remans can propose a
method that meets the needs of the broad range of
printer customers, then OEMs will consider it.

d. Implement a quality management
system and use the best continuing
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OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting
7) Remanufactured Cartridges or Refilled

8)

9)

Cartridges supplied by Supporting
Signatories as compatible with Blue Angel
DE UZ-205 certified Products must meet
the emission limit values for chemical
substances (TVOCs, undefined VOCs,
Styrene and Benzene), ozone, dust and
ultrafine particles as defined by the Blue
Angel DE UZ-205 when tested with the Blue
Angel certified Product. Compliance
verification shall accept testing from
Equivalent Design products as documented
in DE UZ-205
OEM Signatories and Supporting
Signatories shall measure page yield for ink
and toner cartridges in accordance with the
relevant ISO/IEC Standards where the use
of those standards is appropriate. OEM
Signatories and Supporting
Signatories shall make ink and toner
cartridge yield information calculated in
accordance with the foregoing Standards
available to Customers via freely accessible
websites or in user manuals. This
obligation shall not apply for cartridges
supplied for subscription and service
models and where the end user customer
commits to use only OEM Cartridges
Nothing in this Voluntary Agreement shall
be construed or applied so as to limit OEM
Signatories or Supporting Signatories
obligations to comply with the law relating to
intellectual property or construed or applied

Results 3rd of April

REMAN
quality improvement tools for their
products and/or services. To
achieve this aim, he will rely,
among other, on existing
international standards and
certifications.

OEM
The paragraph about quality management systems is
very unclear and vague. Remans should specify the
quality standards and certifications they have in mind.
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OEM proposal
updated after 1st joined meeting

Results 3rd of April

REMAN

OEM

to prevent OEM Signatories or Supporting
Signatories from or to limit them in taking
legal action to protect their intellectual
property rights.
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3 DEFINITIONS
EuroVAPrint:
8th of May

Remanufacturers

“Cartridge”:

Cartridge:

A customer replaceable module
that holds toner or ink and that
must be inserted into or connected
to an imaging equipment Product
for the imaging equipment Product
during print. Ink and toner bottles
or similar units designed to refill ink
or toner tanks are not “Cartridges”
for the purposes of this Voluntary
Agreement.

“A customer replaceable supply
item that delivers toner or ink and
that must be inserted into or
connected to an imaging equipment
Product to provide toner or ink for
printing operations”
That Ink and toner bottles or similar
units designed to refill ink or toner
tanks are not “Cartridges” for the
purposes of this Voluntary
Agreement is not acceptable.”.

EVAP Response

Reman Comments

EVAP Response: Containers or
bottles for toner/ink should be
out of scope of the VA because
they are just plastic packages
and are less valuable. We would
like to know what Remans’
expectation is on such
containers.

REMAN response: In line with the UN
Sustainability Goal 12.5 and many EU
Initiatives aiming at the reduction of single
use plastics1 and concurrent with the
current The Circular Economy Action plan,
the remanufactures of cartridges aim to
increase the re-use of single use plastics.
An ambitious VA must reflect this.
Therefore, all single use ink and toner
containers must be in scope of the VA.A
chipped cartridge even if it is a bottle or
container is subject to WEEE so they must
be included.
We have made yet another minor change
that includes so called drum unit that when
chipped fall under the WEEE directive as
well and can be re-used even if they are
not chipped in order to safe resources and
limit waste plastic.

1

See for example: COM/2018/028 final and Directive (EU) 2019/904, etc.
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“Loyalty or Rewards Model”:
a model where a user agreeing to
be subject to applicable terms and
conditions of relevant loyalty or
rewards program who purchases
and/or uses genuine OEM
Cartridges can earn points which
can be redeemable for OEM's
products, services or other
valuables.

The definition is acceptable. But the
concept that cartridges sold under a
loyalty or reward model or any
contractual business model are
excluded from the VA is not
acceptable.

EVAP Response: This is really
about the scope of the
exceptions in Paragraphs 3 and
4 and should be discussed in
that context.

REMAN Response: Again an ambitious VA
must not exclude certain cartridges
regardless of shape, functionality and sales
method. Especially since they are subject
to WEEE.

“OEM Cartridge”:
A Cartridge produced by or for the
OEM Signatory for use in or with
the OEM Signatory’s branded
Products [set out in section 3.2.1].

Acceptable definition.

“OEM Signatory”
means each OEM signatory of the
Voluntary Agreement.

Acceptable definition.

“Refilled Cartridge”:
Cartridge resulting from a
commercial process where used
OEM Cartridges are simply refilled
and returned to the original user
and involves no relabelling,
repackaging or replacement of

Acceptable definition.
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components or parts and supplied
for use in Products for which the
OEM Cartridge was originally
intended.
“Remanufactured Cartridge”:

“Remanufactured Cartridge”:

Cartridge resulting from a
commercial process where used
OEM Cartridges are collected for
refilling, relabelling and
repackaging and supplied for use in
Products for which the OEM
Cartridge was originally intended.
Some worn components may be
replaced in order to return the
Cartridge to working condition.

“Cartridge resulting from a
commercial process where used
OEM cartridges are collected for
refilling, relabelling and
repackaging and resold to a new
user. Some worn components may
be replaced in order to return the
cartridge to working condition.”
Taken from the November 2018
draft (FY18 V1.1.) definition. Only
“centrally” was deleted because
core collection is not centralized.

EVAP Response: Generally, we
ask that Remans explain the
reasons for their
concerns/changes.
OEMs agree to the addition of
“new user”.
OEMs are open to using the
word “sold” instead of “supplied”.
Is there a particular reason for
proposing “resold”?
OEMs do not agree to the
removal of “for use in the
Products for which the OEM
Cartridge was originally
intended”. OEMs cannot risk
being in breach of the VA if
remanufacturers try to sell
cartridges for use in products for
which they were not originally
intended.

REMAN Response: The definition centers
around the right to repair and the
objectives of WEEE to maximize the
amount of materials that enter into
recycling process rather than go to disposal
or land fill.
As collectors and remanufacturers we face
a growing issue of waste if we are forced to
collect (under WEEE regulations) and do
not have the latitude to repair or modify
materials for a range of printers.
The warranty for such modifications and
repair sits with the remanufacturer and not
with the OEM so no liability for damage to
equipment exists for the OEM.
We have seen in the past and present that
single use plastic OEM cartridges have
been altered only by changing the position
of certain plastic parts or by other means in
order to stop a cartridge for an older model
to work in a newer model although the “old”
and the “new” cartridges are – with minor
differences – identical. In order to have a
high degree of re-use of single use plastic
16
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cartridges it must be possible for
remanufacturer to prepare one type of
cartridge for re-use in one or more models
of printers. Alternatively, the signatories
could commit in the VA to:
A. Do not use minor alterations to
stop a type A cartridge to work in a
type B printer or
B. Standardize the shape of the
cartridges (similar to charger of cell
phones).
“Reused Cartridge”:
•

•

a Remanufactured
Cartridge or Refilled
Cartridge that functions
using only OEM Signatory
original electronic circuitry
that is unmodified or has
been reset, modified or
replaced by or with the
authorisation of the OEM;
or a Remanufactured
Cartridge or Refilled
Cartridge without electronic
circuitry;

in each case, produced by a
Supporting Signatory, for use in or
with Products that bear an OEM
Signatory's brand name. Electronic
circuitry includes chips, printhead,

Definition is to be deleted.
This definition is neither needed nor
acceptable. The term “Reused
Cartridge” cannot be populated by
authorization of a signatory only.

EVAP Response: We do not
understand this comment.
Please provide further
explanation in the context of
how the definition is used in the
draft wording.
The “original circuitry” element
needs to be included and is
central to the whole concept
being proposed by the OEMs.

REMAN Response: Both a remanufactured
cartridge and a refilled cartridges are
reused cartridge by definition.
We do not see the need for a separate
definition.
The circuity topic need to be discussed and
agreed upon in the VA. EVAP members
are free to include a definition of “original
circuitry” and “clone circuitry”.

OEMs will not commit to ensure
that cartridges with modified or
clone circuitry function in their
printers.
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or any other electronics included in
the OEM Cartridge.
“Supporting Signatory”

“Supporting Signatory”

means a producer of
Remanufactured Cartridges or
Refilled Cartridges that is a
signatory to this Voluntary
Agreement.

means a producer of
remanufactured pre-used OEM
Cartridges or refilled pre-used OEM
Cartridges that is a signatory to this
Voluntary Agreement.

EVAP Response: the definition
of “Refilled Cartridge” and
“Remanufactured Cartridge”
already refer to “used OEM
Cartridges”. We do not
understand what this proposed
amendment adds or changes.

REMAN Response: OK. “pre-used” can be
taken out again.

“Empty cartridge”
Cartridge that the end user is
discarding, as a waste and that has
been collected through a selective
collection process (and is then
turned into a non-waste material or
product).
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